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Welcome to our end-of-term newsletter. As usual, it has been a very busy term for us with
lots of exciting activities happening in and out of school, including the Y8 residential trip to
Caythorpe Court in Lincolnshire, Geography field trips to the Peak District, a History trip to
Bosworth Battlefield, theatre companies, authors and journalists visiting Limehurst, and much,
much more!
We were also visited by Ofsted on 21st March. Two inspectors spent a full day at the school
meeting with myself and senior staff, observing lessons, talking to students, governors and
other stakeholders, and examining key documents. At the time of writing, their letter has not
been published and so I cannot say too much, but I can confirm what we all knew, which is that
Limehurst is a school that we can all be proud of.
Of course, much of our focus at the moment is on preparing our Y11 students for their
forthcoming GCSE exams. It is so heartening to wander around the school after 3.00pm to see
just how many students are staying at school to attend catch-up and revision sessions. It just
goes to show how committed our students are to succeeding, but I also must pay an enormous
tribute to teachers and support staff who are also working incredibly hard to give students the
best possible chance of doing well. Although there are additional classes running during the
Easter holidays, it is also really important that everyone concerned uses the time to take a break.
Keeping children safe is our number one priority at Limehurst. To this end, we have this year
given all students the opportunity to watch Kayleigh’s Love Story, which aims to educate
students about the very real dangers associated with using social media to meet strangers.
Also, just last week, all Y8 students watched a theatre production called Going to Extremes
which raises awareness of how extremism and radicalisation can affect young people in the UK.
The Safeguarding page of our website can offer you further support with these matters
www.limehurst.org.uk/safeguarding
Finally, a reminder that we finish at 3.00pm on Friday 7th April. I wish all staff, students and
their families a peaceful and relaxing holiday, and I look forward to seeing you on the first day
of term, Monday 24th April.
Yours sincerely
Jonathan Mellor
Headteacher
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GAZEBO THEATRE COMPANY

SENTENCE COMPETITION SPRING 2017

Key Stage 4 students have recently had the opportunity to watch some theatre during assembly. We
were able to welcome back Gazebo Theatre Company who presented a really powerful, short play
about anti-social behaviour; called My Yard

This term we continued with our weekly writing competition between tutor groups in each year. Each
week on a Monday a sentence was distributed to all the tutor groups. Their task as a form was to
improve the sentence by adding ambitious adjectives, adverbs or connectives. All members of the
winning tutor groups received an extra point. The form members in each year group winning the competition the most number of times received a small prize as a reward for their hard work. Examples of
the sentences from the winning forms have been:

It covered many aspects of anti-social behaviour and the need to promote racial equality, social
responsibility and community cohesion. Gazebo take this work on tour; it is delivered through a
charity, Pedestrian, that deliver education and training to young people. Y11 thought it was
“cleverly done with the audio and just two people” and “a serious message but with funny moments!”

7PI
The crystal white and elegant snow beautifully glistened as it majestically waltzed to the ground.
8JO
Gracefully, snowflakes fell in abundance to reveal a crystal white blanket: winter wonderland.
9KD
As the glistening snowflakes fell gently, cloaking the ground, the dull field became extravagantly beautiful.
10MC

LIMEHURST LOVES LITERATURE
Limehurst Loves Literature week 2017 took place in the final week of February with World Book Day
celebrated on Friday 3rd March; another year of celebrating our love of literature, reading and World
Book Day. Throughout the week, there were a range of events and competitions for students in years
7, 8 and 9 to get involved in. In addition, each year group was given a genre to explore in their special
Limehurst Loves Literature week English lessons. This year, Y7 explored the fantasy genre, Y8 delved
into detective fiction and Y9 enjoyed the horror genre.
Key stage 3 students were involved in daily book quizzes, the ‘decorate your door’ competition and
could participate in other literacy themed competitions across the week. Y7 had a visit from our
enthusiastic county librarian and both Years 7 and 8 were lucky enough to enjoy a book talk from
author and TV presenter, Kjartan Poskitt, who is best known for writing the Murderous Maths
children’s series of books. On Friday afternoon, selected students from Y8 were chosen to take
part in a Murderous Maths workshop with Kjartan and left with some pretty impressive part tricks!
Well done to everyone who got involved with Limehurst Loves Literature Week and we look forward to
another successful week next academic year. In the meantime, keep reading!
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Elegant wisps of snow descended ubiquitously, smothering the picturesque landscape in a veil of
white.
We encourage your child to read extensively as this will inevitably improve their writing skills.
Mrs R Chauhan
Head of EAL

PENFRIEND LINKS FOR Y8 AND Y9
Our Y8 and Y9 students continue to write to their French penfriends, from Collège Clémenceau in
Épinal, France. So far, the students have exchanged two letters and the French students have been
very keen to send us photographs of themselves. Our students have been writing some of their letter
in French and some of it in English – to give the French students some practise with their English!
Mme Scigliano
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EXAMINATIONS

SCIENCE TRIP TO LOUGHBOROUGH UNIVERSITY

Next term will be an extremely busy and important term for Y11 as they take their GCSE Exams.
Students have already received their individual exam timetable. If you have not received a timetable
yet, please contact Miss Narsing immediately. Another timetable will be issued after Easter which will
include rooms and seat numbers.

Students visited Loughborough University to investigate three specific areas of a Crime Scene which
they documented, photographed and took samples for further analysis. They then rotated around
three of the University’s Chemistry laboratories (Bio-lab, Synthetics Lab and Analytical Lab) where
they received supervised guidance on conducting a number of analytical techniques on evidence
found at the scene.

Y10s will also be taking Mock exams this Summer. Starting with 3 Science exams in May and then a full
week with all subjects at the end of June. You can view the full timetable here.
Y10s and Y11s should follow the guidance that was issued to you earlier in the year. As a reminder the
basics that you should know are:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Make sure you arrive on time;
Leave your mobile phones at home or at reception;
Have a clear pencil case with a black pen, pencil, eraser, ruler and any other relevant equipment;
Listen to instructions from members of staff.

In order to help parents or carers support their child during this crucial period, we encourage you to
read the Parent’s Guide to Surviving Exams.
Exams not only affects Y10s & 11s but the whole school. All students can help as follows:
•
If your classroom is being used for exams, you will be allocated an alternative room. Make sure
you know where you are meant to be. A list will be in registers every morning & there are posters
around areas that are affected;
•
Look out for ‘Exams in Progress’ signs and making sure you move through the school quietly &
respect members of staff asking you to be quiet - REMEMBER IT COULD BE YOU TAKING AN EXAM!
Good Luck to all those taking exams this Summer!
Miss V Narsing
Examinations Officer

MATHS CHALLENGE
On Wednesday 22 February 2017 the following sudents competed in the regional finals of the UKMT
Team Maths Challenge against teams from other local schools:
Trong Vu (8MR)
Nahiyan Salim (8DA)
Isaac Fair (9GM)
Viren Vadhvana (9RO)
Last year the team from Limehurst finished 5th, which was an excellent achievement for our first ever
entry, and this year Limehurst Academy finished in 4th place. Hopefully next year we can continue to
improve and finish in one of the top three places.
Mr C Allum
Maths Department

Y9 BIG BANG FAIR - BIRMINGHAM NEC
On Friday the 17th March I took 40 students to the Big Bang Fair at the NEC in Birmingham. The
students had the opportunity to explore and interact with exhibits and representatives from various
science, tech, engineering and maths organisations like the European Space Agency, Rolls Royce and
GlaxoSmithKline.
Mr S Lincoln
Science Department
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Y10 YOUNG ENTERPRISE

Y7 VISIT TO BOSWORTH

Young Enterprise is a charity organisation that runs a program which allows Y10 or Y11 students to
run their own business. At Limehurst, we have been running a ‘YE’
group for two years now with great success. The students have a
variety of roles including Managing Director, Finance Director,
Production Manager, etc. The company is a legal trading
company for the duration of the year. Students must raise
money, think of product ideas, design, create, source and sell their
chosen products. After selling shares at the beginning to raise
capital, they need to make a profit by the end to satisfy the
shareholders as in any company.

On the 28th March, 48 students visited Bosworth Field, the site of the famous final battle of the War
of the Roses. The students had the opportunity to examine the weapons and armours that would
have been used during the battle, and even got to try their hand at firing a longbow. They also had a
humorous and in depth talk about the life of a barber surgeon, in which the students were shown the
various treatments that people would have undergone in medieval times, ranging from arrow wounds
to amputations. The day ended with a walk along the sites of the battle, and some of the pupils
helping in re-enacting the events that led to the defeat of Richard III at the hands of Henry Tudor.
Mr D Neary & Mr Parrish
Humanities department

This year’s company, Apollo Design, has embarked on making a variety of products based on the
idea of Mindfulness. You have probably seen or maybe even practise Mindfulness yourself through
adult colouring books. The students wanted to make a variety of
products that use the idea of colouring in but instead of a book, which
ultimately gets put back on a shelf, they wanted to make useful
products that allow you to see the fruits of your work.
Mr A Chouhan
ADT

LEICESTERSHIRE & RUTLAND SCHOOL GAMES
A big shout out to the 8 students who competed in the Leicestershire and Rutland School Games, with
over 790 athletes, across 45 schools. Limehurst students represented North Charnwood in the Indoor
Rowing finals after winning the rowing event against all schools within the local area. A tremendous
effort from all students involved, showing brilliant team spirit and excellent determination to perform
to their best. Congratulations to you all!
Tasfia Rahman
Molly Gillett
Lottie Davidson
Fabihah Choudhury
Ellis Kebe
Nestor Osei-Asibey
Mohammed Salih
Theo Elsegood

MFL LINKS CONTINUE WITH THE ENDOWED SCHOOLS
Thirty Y9 students made our annual trip to Loughborough High School to see a French play. This year
the play was called “Le café”. The play was set in a café and showed a waitress’ first day. She met many
people and unfortunately each came with their own problems which she had to solve.
As always our students were very well behaved and polite. Miss Pitt was very proud of how they were
a credit to the school and to their parents. The actors were French native speakers and so the students
were challenged by the level of language and different French accents. Miss Pitt, Miss Clarke and
Mr Williams were very impressed with how much the students were able to understand and how
positively they met the challenge. Y9 felt very good about the experience and about their French skills.
Our thanks go to Duncan Gough, at Loughborough High School, for such a valued experience and for
always making us feel so welcome.
Mrs S Haigh
MFL

Many Thanks
Georgina Wilson (PGCE).
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NETBALL MATCH - LIVERPOOL

PGL CAYTHORPE COURT

On Thursday 2nd February we took 12 students to watch an international netball match at the Echo
Arena in Liverpool. The 12 students have been committed to the school netball team this term and
felt it was a great opportunity for them to witness possibly the best standard of netball in the world,
England Vs New Zealand. It was a very intense match, in which England lost but it was a great match to
watch. Especially with New Zealand being ranked 1st in the world.

On Monday 6 March, thirty-five students and four members of staff left Limehurst Academy full of
enthusiasm and cheer en route to PGL’s Caythorpe Court site in Lincolnshire. From the outset it was
obvious this was going to be a fun-packed trip based on the constant singing echoing around the inside
of the bus. On arrival at Caythorpe Court we were greeted in true PGL style by their group leader who
was full of enthusiasm, jokes and fun songs to sing throughout the visit.
Monday afternoon was the perfect introduction to life at PGL, as students took on both personal and
team challenges in fun activities including High Ropes, Orienteering and Jacob’s Ladder. Both PGL and
Limehurst staff were impressed with the students’ “have-a-go” and daring attitude, as well as the
teamwork and encouragement given by all students to those who were a little more fearful of the
activities. Monday evening’s activities capped off a fun afternoon with a game of Capture the Flag,
students enjoyed playing this tactical team game in the dark and showed a very competitive edge.

Miss C Taylor
PE Department

Tuesday was full of excitement about the activities planned for the day ahead including Raft Building,
High Ropes Course, and challenge course. Some students ended up a little wet following the testing
of their rafts, however others were more successful and managed to remain dry while paddling across
the lake. The High Ropes Course proved to be a test of willpower and bravery for many. A number
of students flew around the course absolutely fearlessly and some managed to scramble around
overcoming their fears. Well done to everyone.

INTERNATIONAL FAIR
On Monday April 3rd Limehurst hosted its annual International Fair. Tempting snacks, refreshments
and a delicious array of food from around the world was on sale as well as a Mendhi stall, Cake Stall,
Lucky Dip and Raffle Draw. The afternoon began with a contemporary song sung by one of our Y11
students, followed by a recital of a Hungarian poem by a Y10 student. Musical interludes performed
by two of our very talented Y8 students and a magnificent performance by two Y7 gymnasts was also
included as part of the entertainment. The food was kindly donated by parents to whom we are very
grateful; all proceeds will go towards building a well in Bangladesh. Altogether a huge sum of £390.00
was raised. Local businesses kindly supported this event by donating raffle prizes and gift vouchers. We
had a fantastic turnout and it was an opportunity for the community to celebrate together.

After a tactical game of Ambush on Tuesday evening, students were looking very tired but still full of
enthusiasm for Wednesday’s activities which included the daring trapeze jump. This activity required
students to show nerves of steel as they climbed the pole and tried to balance on the platform at the
top before taking a leap of faith to grab hold of the trapeze swing. Students worked well in teams and
had to show high levels of trust and confidence in each other.
All of the activities were carried out in a positive manner, which was outstanding and demonstrated
an ability to work together and even to try activities feared prior to the trip. PGL staff were so
complimentary of the Limehurst Academy attitude and behaviour over the week.
A huge well done and thank you to all of the students involved in the Year 8 PGL Trip to Caythorpe
Court 2017 on behalf of the Limehurst Academy staff, you were amazing!!!
Mr G Robinson
Trip Organiser

We hope to see you next year!
Mrs Biswas & Mrs L Kilner
Community Liaison
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Revision Sessions

Lunchtime

Afterschool

English

-

Wednesday

French

Tuesday

Tuesday

Monday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Monday
Tuesday
Friday

Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

Tuesday
-

Geography

History

Maths

Thursday

PE

Thursday

-

Science

Tuesday
Thursday

Tuesday
-

STAFFING
We say farewell this Easter to Mrs Straw in Science and to Mr Parkin, our premises officer who is
retiring. Mr Parkin is being replaced by Mr Paget.
Also, goodbye to Mrs Sharp, who is leaving us just after Easter.
Thanks to all of you for your hard work, and good luck!
Mr J Mellor
Headteacher

POLICY ON DETENTIONS
I am sure most of you are aware that the Department for Education has removed the need for schools
to give parents 24-hours notice of after-school detentions.
As has always been the case, we reserve the right to keep pupils for up to 10 minutes at the end of
school to discuss minor breaches of the school behaviour policy. Please rest assured that, where a
longer detention of up to one hour may be appropriate, we would always contact you first to let you
know.
Mr J Mellor
Headteacher

EASTER SCHOOL SESSIONS

BEHAVIOUR TO/FROM SCHOOL

Students in Y10 and Y11 have signed up to additional revision sessions running during the Easter
holidays. Students should have individual copies of which sessions they are attending.

Behaviour in school has been judged as Outstanding by OFSTED in their last two visits, and visitors to
the school routinely comment on the calm, learning atmosphere.

Morning sessions run from 9:30am-12:00pm and afternoon sessions run from 1:00-3:30pm. Students
will need to come to the Tatmarsh Gate and then go to the Shakespeare Building at the beginning of a
session.

We are very proud of this, and also of our community relations, so I am disappointed to have to
report that we still – very occasionally - receive some complaints of anti-social behaviour by our
pupils on the way to and from school. So far, in each case, I have been able to identify those
responsible and they have been made to apologise to those reporting the incidents.
Please remind your child of their responsibilities while travelling to and from school, particularly if they
are using public transport.
Mr J Mellor
Headteacher
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STUDENT SUPPORT

BREAKFAST CLUB

Four Y7 students had the opportunity to attend a six-week programme of Hair & Beauty, where they
learnt about skin care, basic make up application, nail painting and hair styling. The feedback has been
extremely positive and we look forward to offering more students this opportunity in the future.

We provide free breakfast for ALL students. It will be served in the Dining Room between 8:00 and 8:30

Two Y9 students have been attending the Leicester Tigers Stadium for a 23 week accredited sports
qualification. Alongside the variety of sports qualifications available, they took part in various practical
sport and leisure activities, including sports leadership sessions and employability skills. The students
thoroughly enjoyed the opportunity and the feedback from Leicester Tigers about their engagement
has been brilliant.
Four students had the opportunity to attend a 6-week intervention programme, aimed at personal
and social development through structured group work in challenging situations. Activities included
archery, rock climbing and practical outdoor skills such as shelter making and building and cooking on
camp fires. The students gave really positive feedback and enhanced their inter-personal behaviour
and team work.
As well as this we continue to offer support to our students through 1-2-1, school nurse and counsellor
sessions.
Mrs K Brierley, Miss T Durrands, Miss S Featonby , Miss K Angel

Toast
Cereal
Hot Chocolate
Tea
Coffee
Fruit juice

SCHOOL UNIFORM
Students are able to purchase school uniform from the school office on the following:
Tuesday breaktime - Orders in
Thursday breaktime - Collect order
If you have any querie, please contact Mrs Jo Mannion

BE SAFE ONLINE
We have become aware of several young girls receiving inappropriate messages, including explicit
images over social media. We understand that other similar aged pupils in other local schools/colleges
have received the same or similar contact. The matters have been reported to the police and they
have begun an investigation into the matters reported. In the meantime, we would like to remind
parents to highlight the dangers of social media to their children and, wherever possible, be aware of
what your children are doing online.

SAINSBURYS ACTIVE KIDS
We are collecting Sainsburys Active Kids vouchers
Please donate to Limehurst by 30 June 2017

PUNCTUALITY

Thank you

Parents are reminded that students will be kept for fifteen minutes at the end of the day if they
arrive at school after 8.45am. If this happens twice in a week, the student will be kept for an hour
after school on Friday with a member of SLT. Repeated lateness to school will result in more severe
sanctions being applied.

SCHOOL COUNSELLING SERVICE
Limehurst offers a free and completely confidential counselling service for any of its students who feel
they would benefit from such a service. The Counsellors used are fully trained, and not school staff, so
confidentiality is assured.
If you would like any further information, please contact the school or speak to our Student Support
Team.
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SCHOOL DRESS CODE 2016/17

YEARBOOKS
We have raised an amazing £321.00 from the sale of Y11 Yearbooks. Proceeds from the sales have been
split between two local charities. Pictures below show Miss Little presenting cheques to Rainbows and
Loros.

ACTION AID - FILL A BOTTLE FOR EAST AFRICA
Over 20 million people are facing food shortages caused by drought and conflict in East Africa. We have
raised a huge £850.00 by filling plastic bottles with loose change.
Thank you to all students who took part.
Miss E Bloodworth
Citizenship

Students are required to wear our distinctive school uniform. This consists of the following:
CARDIGAN,
JUMPER		
or BLAZER

One to be worn at all times

SCHOOL TIE

Black and green striped school tie to be worn at all times

TROUSERS		
			
			
			

Black full length trousers of a school style which should be totally plain,
without any type of adornment label etc. and cannot be excessively tight
(NOT PERMITTED – jeans or ‘jean-type’ trousers, skin tight trousers / leggings 		
‘combat’ style, cropped or dropped waist)

SKIRT			
			
			

Black skirts should be of a modest knee-length, which should be totally plain, 		
without any type of adornment label etc.
(NOT PERMITTED – very short and/or tight stretchy skirts, jean-style skirts)

SHIRT			

Plain white school shirts

FOOTWEAR		
			

Plain black school shoes
(NOT PERMITTED – Trainers or trainer-style shoes)

JEWELLERY/		
ACCESSORIES
			

Students may only wear a watch and stud earrings, one stud in each ear
No other jewellery may be worn including piercing jewellery (e.g. nose studs, 		
facial piercing, tongue studs)

MAKE-UP		

No make-up should be worn in school

HAIRSTYLES

No extreme hairstyles or colours

RELIGIOUS		
HEADWEAR

Plain black or white

PE KIT 		
			
			

Royal blue polo shirt with embroidered school logo
Royal blue/white reversible long-sleeved top with embroidered school logo
Black PE shorts or black tracksuit trousers

For Health & Safety reasons all jewellery to be removed
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FREE SCHOOL MEALS
Qualifying benefits:
If you get any of the following support payments your child may be entitled to receive free school
meals:
• Income Support
• Income-based Jobseekers Allowance
• Income-related Employment and Support Allowance
• Support under Part VI of the Immigration and Asylum Act 1999
• The guaranteed element of State Pension Credit
• Child Tax Credit (provided you’re not also entitled to Working Tax Credit and have an annual
gross income of no more than £16,190)
• Working Tax Credit run-on - paid for 4 weeks after you stop qualifying for Working Tax Credit
• Universal Credit
Students who receive a qualifying benefit in their own right are also allowed to receive free school
meals.
Students under the compulsory school age who are in full time education may also be entitled to
receive free school meals.
NO OTHER BENEFITS QUALIFY FOR FREE SCHOOL MEALS
How do I apply?
E-mail:freeschoolmeals@leics.gov.uk
Apply via telephone: 0116 3056588 or 0116 3057093
Fax: 0116 3055785 or contact Limehurst Academy on 01509 263444

STAY IN TOUCH
It’s now easy for parents/carers to have access to all current news/information from Limehurst via
our Weekly Newsletter, e-mailed out to parents (please ensure that we have your up-to-date email
address), our website (www.limehurst.org.uk) and on Twitter (@LimehurstAc)

GOVERNORS REQUIRED
Limehurst Academy is a successful, vibrant 11-16 school in the centre of Loughborough. The overall
effectiveness of the school, according to Ofsted, is Good.Governors have an important part to play in
raising school standards. The role of the governing board is absolutely key to the effectiveness of a
school.We currently have vacancies for Parent and Community Governors, and are particularly keen to
recruit people who have skills/experience in the following areas:
Risk Management
Quality Assurance
HR/Legal
Handling Complaints, Allegations and Appeals
Financial Management/Accountancy
Pay & Appeals
Safer Recruitment
Secondary School Leadership
If you are interested in finding out more about being a governor at Limehurst, we would love to hear
from you! Please email the Chair of Governors, Lindsey Preston, at governors@limehurst.org.uk with
your details and we will get back to you.
These posts are subject to an enhanced DBS clearance and safeguarding check
www.limehurst.org.uk
Bridge Street, Loughborough, Leics LE11 1NH

CONTACT DETAILS
It is very important that you inform school of any new contact telephone numbers or
addresses. These details need to include a primary and secondary contact.
In the event of your child suffering an accident or not feeling well we may need to
contact you urgently.
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2016-17 TERM DATES
SUMMER TERM

SCHOOL DIRECT PROGRAMME
Are you interested in becoming a Secondary school teacher or do you know someone who is?
Our highly successful School Direct programme is an innovative training route into
teaching. Students are trained using a combination of the expertise within our schools
in partnership with the experience of the Schools of Education at the Universities of
Leicester and Loughborough. The programme is open to enthusiastic graduates or professionals
who want to be part of a school team from day one, working alongside outstanding practitioners.
Limehurst Academy (Lead School), together with our partner schools, is extremely proud of the quality
of teacher training we provide and the fine teachers we help to develop for the profession. We have
filled a number of places but have vacancies in the following subjects for 2017/18:
		
		

Maths
Chemistry

			
		

English
Biology

Social Science
Physics

School Opens		

Monday 24th April 2017

May Day Holiday		

Monday 1st May 2017

Mid Term Break		

Monday 29th May to Friday 2nd June 2017

School Closes		

Friday 14th July 2017

2017-18 Term Dates
AUTUMN TERM
School Opens		

Thursday 31st August 2017

Mid-Term Break		

Monday 16th to Friday 20th October 2017

School Closes		

Thursday 21st December 2017

SPRING TERM

‘The most important part of your PGCE year is the support you get and Claire, Charlotte and Debbie
at NCLP will pass it on in spades. Talk to people, ask advice, tell people how you really feel – and the
support you need will be there’ Abbie Hyman - (English trainee 2014/15)

School Opens		

Monday 8th January 2018

Mid-Term Break		

Monday 12th to Friday 16th February 2018

For more information, contact Debbie Shatford:

School Closes		

Friday 23rd March 2018

schooldirect@limehurst.org.uk or visit the website www.limehurst.org/schooldirect

SUMMER TERM
School Opens		

Monday 9th April 2018

May Day Bank Holiday

Monday 7th May 2018

Mid-Term Break		

Monday 28th May to Friday 1st June 2018

School Closes		

Friday 13th July 2018

Limehurst Academy • Bridge Street • Loughborough • Leicestershire • LE11 1NH
Tel: 01509 263444 • email: admin@limehurst.org.uk • website: www.limehurst.org.uk • Twitter: @LimehurstAc
Headteacher: Mr J Mellor
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